CASE STUDY

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Splash Academy was looking for
ways to innovate and move their
business forward. After meeting
to discuss the various potential
areas for growth, it was agreed
that the initial focus would be on
Social Media and a new website
to meet the needs of existing
customers and also to attract
new customers. Through a
Facebook Business
Page, Magnify & Grow created
an arena for Splash’s ‘raving
fans’ to easily leave reviews and
make recommendations to
friends. A new Search Engine
Optimised website brought in 9
new enquiries within 24 hours of
going live.

Splash Academy is a successful business in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,
which offers an extensive range of swimming courses and professional
development opportunities.

Splash was founded in 2000 by Patsy

Coleman who has extensive experience as a teacher, coach and tutor,
including a post as Coach to the British Paralympic Swimming Team,
and is highly respected throughout the national swimming fraternity.
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BACKGROUND

Parents

It then began to use the

training.

" At Splash Academy we run a successful business but we are so busy with the day to day running of the academy it is very
difficult to find the time to innovate and move forward. Ali at Magnify and Grow has been helping us update our social media
and website and these were an instant success, allowing us to engage more with existing customers and bringing in numerous
new enquiries as well. Ali is a true professional with great drive, she has taken the time to understand our business and helped
us implement our vision. We will without doubt be using Ali again for future projects."

07930 945450

ali@magnifyandgrow.co.uk

Patsy Coleman, Owner at Splash

www.magnifyandgrow.co.uk

